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Dear Coolleagues,
It is my pleasure to welcome you on
o behalf off the Regionnal Directorr, Dr Husseein Gezairy,
workshop onn reviewingg country exxperiences in Pandem
mic A(H1N1
1) influenzaa
to this regional w
ful to you alll for givingg up part off
vaccinee deploymennt and vacccination actiivities and I am gratefu
your vaaluable timee to be heree. This evennt is one off a series of global andd regional activities
a
too
review Pandemic A
A(H1N1) vaccine
v
depployment annd vaccinatiion activitiees supporteed by WHO
O
2
and 20010.
during 2009
Pandemic
P
(H
H1N1) 20099, first uncoovered in April
A
of thatt year, prom
mpted WHO
O to declaree
an influuenza panddemic on 11 June 20009. The Pandemic
P
A
A(H1N1)
virus had neever beforee
circulatted among humans
h
on a large scaale. Most peeople, thereefore, had liittle or no im
mmunity to
o
the infeection. So ffar more than 60 000 Pandemic A(H1N1)
A
laaboratory-cconfirmed cases
c
and att
least 12200 deaths have
h
been detected in thhe WHO Eaastern Mediiterranean R
Region.
Th
he pandemiic virus was highly coontagious. T
The severityy of the diseease ranged
d from veryy
mild syymptoms to severe illneess and deatth. More than half of all
a hospitalizzed people already had
d
underlyying health conditions
c
o weak imm
or
mune system
ms. One off the effectivve strategies to combatt
the panndemic was the use off safe and efficacious
e
v
vaccines
inn vulnerablee populationns. Existingg
seasonaal influenza vaccines were
w
not effeective againnst the panddemic strainn. There wass, therefore,
a need to developp and produuce a new vaccine thhat is both safe and eeffective for pandemicc
influenzza.
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Ladies and Gentlemen,
The vaccine production chain included a number of steps and the lead time to produce the
new vaccine was about five months. As a pre-deployment activity, WHO Regional Office for
the Eastern Mediterranean conducted a regional workshop to train EPI managers on developing a
vaccine deployment plan.
Timely access to the required amount of vaccine was the main concern of the Member
States in the Region. Therefore, upon the availability of the vaccine in the global market, WHO
supported vaccination initiatives in Member States through resource mobilization, supply of
prequalified vaccines, and deployment of vaccine and ancillary products during the pandemic.
So far, more than 21 million doses have been supplied to the different countries in the
Region but only about 3 million doses have been administered, which is quite a low utilization
rate. This was mainly because of the high declination rate of the vaccine, even by the priority
groups for vaccination, especially health care workers. This raised many concerns related to
coordination, communication and social mobilization which need further investigation.
Dear Colleagues,
The world has moved into a situation where recent influenza pandemic patterns have been
replaced by seasonal patterns of influenza and the H1N1 virus is expected to continue to
circulate as a seasonal influenza strain for the foreseeable future. However, the virus is also
expected to change over time as a result of antigenic drift, and the threat of future pandemics is
looming.
Accordingly, this meeting is about identifying lessons learned, improving our
understanding, drawing recommendations and developing policy responses on how to expedite
these activities and ensure high utilization rate so as to ensure better vaccine deployment
response activities for future pandemics. The outcomes of this process will be critical in
optimizing the effectiveness of future support to pandemics and similar public health threats.
You will have considerable opportunities during the next two days to discuss in much
greater depth the opportunities and challenges that faced national health authorities. I am sure it
will prove to be a very useful meeting.
Thank you for your participation and your attention.
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